[Translation by the Registry]
[Letterhead of the Permanent Secretariat of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission]
Dakar, 9 April 2013
No. 467 CSRP/SP
From the Permanent Secretary
to
Mr Philippe Gautier
Registrar
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea

Re:

Your letters of 28 March and 8 April 2013

Dear Mr Gautier,
I have the pleasure to acknowledge receipt of your above-referenced letters
informing me that the request for an advisory opinion submitted by the Sub-Regional
Fisheries Commission (SRFC) has been entered in the List of cases of the
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea and requesting the elements supporting
our request.
Please allow me, on behalf of all the Member States, to take this opportunity to
express our heartfelt gratitude to your Institution for the favourable response to our
request for an advisory opinion and to assure it of the SRFC’s full co-operation in
seeing to the smooth conduct of the proceedings thus commenced.
Thus, please find herewith scanned copies of the following documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Technical Note on the MCA Convention (in French);
Convention of 29 March 1985 establishing the Sub-Regional Fisheries
Commission, as amended on 14 July 1993 (in English and French);
SRFC Rules of Procedure (in English and French);
SRFC Staff Regulations (in English and French);
Convention on Sub-Regional Cooperation in the Exercise of Maritime
Hot Pursuit (in English and French) and its Implementing Protocol
dated 01/09/1993; and
Convention on the Determination of the Minimal Conditions for Access
and Exploitation of Marine Resources within the Maritime Areas under
Jurisdiction of the Member States of the SRFC (in English and French).

I have duly noted that the SRFC is supposed to provide 70 copies of these
documents to you; however, for practical transport-related reasons, may I suggest

2
that ITLOS have the photocopies made for the account of the SRFC and that the
invoice for the resulting charges be forwarded to us for payment.
In addition, I hereby confirm that the reference in the second paragraph of my letter
of 27 March 2013 should indeed be to “Article 21”, instead of “Article 20”.
Please accept, Sir, the assurances of my distinguished consideration.
[signature and seal]
The Permanent Secretary
Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission

Copies:
Mr Hassimiou Tall, Chairman, SRFC Coordinating Committee
Ms Diénaba Bèye, C/DHLP [Head of the Département Harmonisation des Politiques
et des Législations des Pêches]
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Documents soumis par la CSRP à l’appui de la demande (suite)
- Technical Note on the MCA Convention (English translation by the
Registry)
[Translation by the Registry]

Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission

PERMANENT SECRETARIAT

CONVENTION ON THE DETERMINATION OF THE MINIMAL CONDITIONS
FOR ACCESS AND EXPLOITATION OF MARINE RESOURCES
WITHIN THE MARITIME AREAS UNDER JURISDICTION
OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE SRFC {MCA CONVENTION)

TECHNICAL NOTE

March 2013
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INTRODUCTION

The Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission (SRFC) is an intergovernmental
organization for fisheries cooperation established by the Convention of 29 March
1985 and bringing together seven coastal States in West Africa: Cape Verde, the
Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mauritania, Senegal and Sierra Leone. The
organization's objective is to bring about the long-term harmonization of the Member
States' policies on the preservation, conservation and sustainable exploitation of
their fisheries resources and to enhance cooperation for the benefit of the well-being
of their respective populations.
The area covered by the SRFC Member States measures 1.6 million sq. km. and the
coastal fronts extend over nearly 3,500 km. The States have an aggregate
population of close to 37 million (70% of which lives near the coast), with annual per
capita consumption of fisheries products not exceeding 20 kg. Fishing is a leading
activity in these States and contributes significantly to their economic and social
development (job creation, food production, exports). The total number of jobs in the
industry is estimated to exceed 1 million (direct and indirect), with a fleet of 36,000
boats and more than 1,200 industrial vessels, of which 750 are foreign. The
presence of transboundary fish stocks and fish stocks of common interest is of great
benefit to these States, whose total annual production in the maritime fisheries
sector is estimated to be 1. 7 million tons. Catches are estimated to be worth 1.5
billion dollars per year, and the estimated value of exports is 412 million dollars.
With the advent of the crisis in the fishing industry in the 1990s, and in order to foster
the negotiation of fisheries agreements with third States on a harmonized basis
agreed among themselves, the Member States adopted a consensual sub-regional
legal instrument on 14 July 1993 at Praia (Cape Verde) to regulate the conditions for
access to their respective exclusive economic zones (EEZs): this was the
Convention on the Determination of the Conditions for Access and Exploitation of
Marine Resources off the Coasts of the Member States of the SRFC, commonly
known as the Minimal Conditions for Access (MCA) Convention. The Convention
however soon proved outmoded in terms of its content and impact.
II

JUSTIFICATION FOR REVISING THE MCA CONVENTION

Four main reasons led the SRFC to update the MCA Convention:
(i)

Notwithstanding the MCA Convention's entry into force in 1993, certain
of its provisions had not been incorporated into national law in the
Member States;

(ii)

Over-exploitation of fisheries resources, in particular small pelagic and
demersal species, by not only foreign but also domestic vessels
(industrial and artisanal);

(iii)

Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing of an ever more
alarming magnitude in the sub-region. Allowable catches nearly equal
IUU catches in some Member States, e.g., in Guinea, Guinea-Bissau
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and Sierra Leone. The lost income to national economies caused by
IUU fishing in West Africa is on the order of 500 million dollars per year;
(iv)

A fast-changing regional and international legal environment after 1993
created by relevant international legal instruments adopted and
recommended by the United Nations and its specialized agencies,
notably the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) and the International Labour Organization (ILO):

•

United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UN, 1982);

•

Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation and
Management Measures by Fishing Vessels on the High Seas (FAO, 1993);

•

Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982 relating to the
Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly
Migratory Fish Stocks (UN, 1995);

•

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (FAO, 1995);

•

International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported
and Unregulated Fishing (FAO, 2001);

•

Johannesburg Declaration on Sustainable Development (UNCTAD, 2002) and
its Plan of Implementation;

•

International Maritime Labour Convention (/LO, 2006);

•

Work in Fishing Convention (/LO/No. 188);

•

Guidelines for Port State Control Officers Carrying Out Inspections under the
Maritime Labour Convention (/LO, 2006);

•

Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal,
Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (FAO, 2009).

Also of relevance are:

•

European Union Council Regulation (EC) No 1005/2008 of
29 September 2008 establishing a Community system to prevent, deter
and eliminate illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing (EC, 2010);

•

Nouakchott Declaration on Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing
(SRFC, September 2001).
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Ill

PROCESS FOR REVISING THE MCA CONVENTION

After 10 years of discussion (from 2000 to 2009) at the sub-regional level among
experts from the SRFC Member States, a sub-regional workshop was held in April
2009 in Dakar, followed by national workshops in each of the seven Member States1,
with a view to reaching agreement on the subjects to be included in the revised MCA
Convention. Along the same lines, the Permanent Secretary of the SRFC wrote to
the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea in 2010 in respect of certain legal
and procedural questions relating to the process for revising the MCA Convention.
After completion of these regional and national meetings, the Permanent Secretariat,
in conjunction with its technical and financial partners, drew up the Draft Convention
to revise the 1993 Convention on the Determination of the Conditions for Access and
Exploitation of Marine Resources off the Coasts of the Member States of the SRFC.
The Draft Revised MCA Convention was examined and approved in Dakar in July
2011 by the Twenty-Second Extraordinary Session of the expanded SRFC
Coordinating Committee, i.e.: Directors of Fisheries; Directors of Fisheries
Monitoring, Control and SuNeillance (MCS); Directors of Scientific Research; and
Legal Advisers to the Ministers in charge of fisheries in the Member States. Given
the Convention's strategic importance for the sub-region, the Committee
recommended its adoption at the Thirteenth Extraordinary Session of the
Conference of Ministers of the SRFC, which adopted the revised MCA Convention in
Dakar on 8 June 2012.
IV

CONTENT OF THE MCA CONVENTION AS REVISED IN 2012

The 2012 MCA Convention is made up of two parts:
1
The main text, which sets out the minimal agreed conditions for
access to fishery resources by vessels under third-State flag and operating in
maritime areas of the SRFC Member States and which specifies the provisions to be
incorporated into national law for this purpose. It incorporates the main principles laid
down by international law, including in particular the Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries, the Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks
Agreement, and the Port State Measures Agreement.
2
Four Annexes, forming an integral part of the Convention and made
up of forms specifying the minimum information (for artisanal fishing and industrial
fishing) which must be set out in: *applications for fishing licenses, *fishing licenses,
*logbooks and *data collection forms.
The MCA Convention is an international treaty strengthening cooperation in fisheries
matters among Member States for the purpose of harmonizing their positions in
negotiations on fisheries agreements and within international bodies. It entered into
force on the one-hundredth day following the date of signature by all SRFC Member
1

These national workshops were held in: the Gambia {Banjul, 18-19 August 2009), Sierra Leone
{Freetown, 2-3 September 2009), Guinea-Bissau (Bissau, 29-30 September 2009), Cape Verde
{Mindelo, 5-6 November 2009), Mauritania {Nouakchott, 20-22 December 2009); Senegal {Dakar, 2122 January 2010) and Guinea {Conakry, 6-7 April 2010).
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States. It was signed on 8 June 2012 by the Ministers in charge of fisheries of the
Member States. The Convention entered into force on 16 September 2012.
Article 33 of the revised MCA Convention establishes the possibility for the
Permanent Secretary of the SRFC, acting pursuant to decision by the Conference of
Ministers, to bring a given legal matter under maritime law or the law of the sea
before the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea for advisory opinion.

V

JUSTIFICATION FOR THE REQUEST TO THE INTERNATIONAL
TRIBUNAL FOR THE LAW OF THE SEA (ITLOS) FOR AN ADVISORY
OPINION

There now exist many new economic and scientific uses of the seas whose legal
status is open to argument. New developments call for new legal responses which
the Tribunal can give through its advisory opinions. The advisory function of the
Tribunal can make a great contribution to sound governance of the seas and oceans.
More specifically, the 2001 International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and
Eliminate IUU Fishing and the 2009 Port State Measures Agreement include
important provisions aimed at reinforcing the powers of the coastal State in the fight
against IUU fishing. These legal instruments, especially the 2009 Agreement, are
binding on the SRFC Member States and are helpful to these countries, whose
fragile economies suffer serious damage from IUU fishing.
These instruments bring major innovations to classic international law, notably in the
area of the flag State's obligations in respect of vessels engaged in IUU fishing not
only in its own EEZ but also in those of other countries.
Accordingly, it is particularly useful for the SRFC Member States to know precisely
what their rights and obligations are in this connection, especially the newly created
rights and obligations. Given its powers and competencies, the Tribunal is well
placed to provide the necessary elucidation of these points and other related ones
involving fishing licenses and sustainable management of shared stocks and stocks
of common interest.
The request for an advisory opinion submitted to the International Tribunal for the
Law of the Sea by the SRFC is aimed at supporting the SRFC Member States to
enable them, thanks to sensible and perceptive advice, to derive the greatest benefit
from the effective implementation of the relevant international legal instruments and
at ensuring that the challenges they are facing from IUU fishing are better met. It will
help to strengthen the SRFC and enhance its visibility and credibility.
That is the general scheme and spirit of the Resolution adopted on 28 March 2013
by the Fourteenth Extraordinary Session of the Conference of Ministers of the SRFC,
authorizing the Permanent Secretary of the SRFC to seise the International Tribunal
for the Law of the Sea to obtain an advisory opinion, in the context of the Twentyeighth Anniversary of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission, the 2013 theme of
which is the fight against IUU fishing.
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Documents soumis par la CSRP à l’appui de la demande (suite)
- Amendment to the Convention of 29th March 1985 establishing the SubRegional Fisheries Commission5

SUB-REGIONAL FISHERIES
COMMISSION (S.R.F.C.)
(CAPE VERDE, THE GAMBIA, GUINEA, GUINEA-BISSAU, MAURITANIA, SENEGAL)

AMENDMENT
TO THE CONVENTION OF
29TH MARCH 1985 ESTABLISHING
THE SUB-REGIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION

)RUWKHWH[WRIWKH&RQYHQWLRQVHHEHORZ E XQGHUCompletion of Documentation.

5
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SUB-REGIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION
AMENDMENT TO THE CONVENTION OF 29IB MARCH 1985

ARTICLE ONE : articles 1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, I 5, 16, 18, 19, 21 and 25 of the
Convention of 29th march 1985 establishing the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission
are modified as follows :
"ARTICLE ONE:
There is hereby established a Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission which shall be
composed of the Governments of the Republic of Cape Verde, the Republic of the
Gambia, the Republic of Guinea, the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, the Islamic Republic
of Mauritania and the Republic of Senegal. The Commission shall have the legal
personality and hereto can sue and be sued.
The Commission shall enjoy on the territories of the member States, the priviledges
and immunities defined in the annex I of the present Convention.
ARTICLES:
The Conference of Ministers in charge of Fisheries of the member States is the
supreme organ of the Commission.

It is assigned the task of defining the objectives of the sub-regional cooperation and of
deliberating upon any issue regarding the preservation and exploitation of the subregion's fish resources.
However, its action of harmonization in this regard must take into account national
fishery policies of the member States.
ARTICLE 6:
The Presidency of the Conference of Ministers shall be assumed in turn by each of the
Ministers in charge offisheries following the alphabetical order of the member States
for a two (2) years duration.
Between two sessions, the President of the Conference of Ministers shall represent that
organ and shall ensure the implementation of its directives.
ARTICLE 7:
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The Conference of Ministers shall meet in ordinary session every two (2) years and
in extraordinary sessions as much as is necessary.
The ordinary session shall be convened by the President of the Conference of Ministers
for the dates proposed by the State due to host the said session.
The extraordinary sessions shall be convened by the President of the Conference of
Ministers either on his/her own initiative or on the request of the majority of the
member States.
ARTICLE 9:
The Co-ordinating committee is the consultative technical organ of the Commission. It
shall be composed of the Directors of fisheries or any other Expert appointed by the
member States.
It shall be assigned the tasks :

Of collaborating with the Permanent Secretary regarding in particular the
organization of meetings and the implementation of the decisions of the
Conference of Ministers ;
Of formulating recommendations to the Conference of Ministers on issues to
review.
ARTICLE 12:
The Permanent organ, implementing organ of the Commission is the Permanent
Secretariat directed by a Permanent Secretary.
The Conference of Ministers on the proposal of the member States, shall decide on the
nomination of the Permanent Secretary for a four (4) years period renewable once.
The operating costs of the Permanent Secretariat shall be borne by the contributions of
the member States according a schedule defined by decision of the Conference of
Ministers, such decision being an integral part of the Convention.
ARTICLE 13:
The Permanent Secretariat under the authority of the President of the Conference
of Ministers shall be charged with the tasks :
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Of implementing decisions of the Conference of Ministers ;
Of maintaining regular links with the member States through the members of
the Co-ordinating Committee ;
Of preparing documents on management actions to be taken in the interest
of the sub-region ;
Of designing in co-operation with research units, joint research programmes
to submit for study and funding by funding institutions ;
Of appointing the personnel of the Permanent Secretariat in accordance with
the personnel's status adopted by the Conference of Ministers;
Of implementing the budget as adopted by the Conference of Ministers and
reporting to the Conference on the implementation of the said budget;
Of representing the Commission vis-a-vis to third bodies ;
Of presenting to the Conference, an activities report.
ARTICLE 14:
The Permanent Secretary with the prior approval of the President of the Conference of
Ministers, shall organize technical meetings as much as is necessary.
These meetings which can be held in any member State, shall be aimed at reviewing
scientific, technical, legal and economic issues or other particular subjects regarding
the co-operation programme adopted by the Conference of Ministers. They shall be
open to the Experts of the member States and to other personalities invited by the
Permanent Secretary.
ARTICLE 15:
The Permanent Secretary shall be responsible to the Conference of Ministers to which
he/she shall report on the activities of the Secretariat. Between two sessions, he/she
shall be under the authority of the President of the Conference of Ministers.
ARTICLE 16:
The costs of participating in the meetings of the Conference of Ministers, the Coordinating Committee or in the technical meetings shall be borne by the participants
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under their respective governments or organizations.
The costs of organizing on its territory, a meeting of the Conference of Ministers, the
Co-ordinating Committee or technical meetings shall be borne by the host country.
The financial resources of the Commission shall comprise, apart from the contributions
of the States mentioned under article 12 paragraph 3 above, grants from States or
international organizations, donations, legacy and other resources compatible with the
objectives of the Commission.
ARTICLE 18:
For the achievement of the objectives of the Commission, the Permanent Secretary
may cooperate as much as is necessary with national and international bodies having
similar objectives with the view to ensuring a collaboration and an efficient coordination of programmed actions, on subject for him/her to report to the Conference
of Ministers.
ARTICLE 19:
The Permanent Secretary may equally invite any relevant international body to send
experts or observers to the meetings of the Commission.
ARTICLE 21:
Any member State wishing to withdraw from the Commission shall notify it in writing
to the President of the Conference of Ministers who shall immediately inform other
member States.
The present Convention shall cease to apply to that State within a six (6) months delay
from the date of notification, without prejudice to the obligations in particular financial
obligations resulting from previous commitments.
The withdrawal of a member State shall not imply the dissolution of the Commission.
In the case of a withdrawal of the State currently assuming the Presidency of the
Conference of Ministers, the Presidency shall be assumed by the State due to organize
the following ordinary session of the Conference of Ministers.
ARTICLE 25:
The present Convention shall be submitted for ratification by the signatory States
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according to their respective constitutional procedures. The ratification instruments
will be deposited with the host State which shall inform other member States.
Member States shall elaborate and adopt additional protocols prescribing notably
measures, procedures and standards aimed at precising and strengthening the
modalities of implementation of the provisions of the present Convention.
ARTICLE 2:
The present amendment shall come into force after deposit of the ratification
instruments by the member States.

Done at Praia, Republic of Cape Verde, the day of 14thjuly 1993 in English, arabic,
french and portuguese languages, the four (4) texts being equally authentic.

For the government of the
Republic of Cape Verde

For the Government of the
Republic of the Gambia

Mrs Mari~ Helena Nobre de
Morais Querido SEMEDO

Mister Sajo TOURAY

For the Government of the
Rooublic of Guinea

For the Government of the
Rooublic of Guinea-Bissau

Mister lbrahima Sory SOW

Mister Eduardo FERNANDES

For the Government of the
Islamic Rooublic of Mauritania

For the Government of the
Republic of Senegal

Mister Abdallahi Ould ABDI

Mister Abdourahmane SOW
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ANNEXI
PRIVILEDGES AND IMMUNITIES OF THE
SUB-REGIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION

The immunities and priviledges which the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission shall
benefit from on the territories of the member States are defined in the present annex to
the Convention of 29th march 1985 establishing the Sub-Regional Fisheries
Commission.
ARTICLE ONE
The Commission shall enjoy on the territories of the member States, the priviledges
and immunities necessary to its operation unless express renunciation from its part.
TITLE ONE: GOODS OF THE COMMISSION

ARTICLE 2:
The Headquarters and other premises of the Commission shall be inviolable. Its goods
and assets shall be free from any requisition, confiscation, expropriation or any other
executive, administrative, legal or legislative constraint.
ARTICLE 3:
The Headquarters shall be under the control of the Permanent Secretary of the
Commission.
The Government either administrative, legal, military or police officials or officers of
the host country could penetrate in the Headquarters to perform their official duties
only with the consent of the Permanent Secretary and on conditions defined by
him/her.
However, the Permanent Secretary shall prevent the Headquarters from serving as a
refuge for persons :
Pursued for flagrant offence ;
Sought after for the execution of a legal decision, a deportation act or attempting
to back out of a legal procedural act.
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ARTICLE 4:
The Government of the host country shall watch over the Headquarters peace and
safety.
On the request of the Permanent Secretary, the Government of the host country shall
undertake to maintain order at the Headquarters and in accordance with the Permanent
Secretary's instructions, shall evict any person deemed undesirable by him/her.
ARTICLES:
The Commission for its official communications, shall enjoy a treatment as favourable
as that given by the member States to any interstatal organization.
The official correspondence and other communications of the Commission may not be
censored ; this shall apply, and this enumeration is not exhaustive, to publications,
documents, photographs and to audio-visual tapes belonging to the Commission for its
official use.
ARTICLE 6:
The Commission shall be exempted from all duties and taxes and from all
import/export prohibitions and restrictions regarding goods imported for its official
use. Nevertheless, tax free imported goods could be sold on the territory of the
member States only in agreement with the State on the territory of which the sale is
effected.
The Government shall commit itself to facilitate the tax free entrance of goods
belonging to the Commission for its official use.
ARTICLE 7:
The Commission shall have the right to use for its official needs, the transport means
of the Governments of the member States in the same conditions as for permanent
diplomatic missions.
ARTICLES:
An additional protocol must be concluded between member States to define with
precision the conditions of implementation and of achievement of any work of
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common interest as well as the reciprocal obligations of the member States.

TITLE II:
IMMUNITIES AND PRIVILEDGES OF THE
COMMISSION'S OFFICIALS, OFFICERS AND EXPERTS

ARTICLE9:
The Commission's officials, officers and experts who may benefit from the immunities
and priviledges below shall be listed and such a list shall be forwarded by the
Permanent Secretary to the Ministry in charge of external relations of the concerned
State. The officials, officers and experts subsequently registered shall be issued a
special card for identity by the said Ministry.
ARTICLE 10:
The Commission's officials, officers and experts shall benefit from immunities and
piiviledges established under article 4 section 11 of the United Nations Convention of
13th February 1984 on the priviledges and immunities.
ARTICLE 11:
The Representatives of the member States of the Commission shall benefit from
immunities and priviledges established under article 5 section 11 of the United Nations
Convention of 13th February 1946 on the priviledges and inimunities.
ARTICLE 12:
The priviledges and immunities established under the present annex shall be in the
interest of the Commission and not for their beneficiaries own profit. The Permanent
Secretary shall hold up the immunity of any official, officer or expert in all cases where
in his/her opinion, that immunity might hamper the law's action and may be held up
without causing prejudice to the Commission's interests.
In the same conditions, the immunity of the Permanent Secretary shall be held up by
the Conference of Ministers within the framework of an extraordinary session or
through home consultation.
The Commission shall collaborate all the time with relevant authorities of the member
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States with the view to facilitating a proper administration of the law, ensuring
compliance with police regulations and preventing any abuse that might arise from the
priviledges, immunities and facilities enumerated in the present annex.
ARTICLE 13:
Foreign experts connected with the Commission by virtue of a technical assistance,
shall enjoy on the territory of the member States, the same immunities, priviledges and
facilities as those established for the Commission's officials and officers.
ARTICLE 14:
Apart from the immunities and priviledges provided under preceding articles, the
Permanent Secretary himself/herself as well as his/her dependents, shall enjoy
priviledges, immunities, exemptions and facilities granted, in accordance with the
international law, to diplomatic representatives.
TITLE III:

FINAL CLAUSES

ARTICLE 15:
The provisions of the present annex shall be interpreted according to its objective
which is to allow the Commission fully and efficiently assume its functions and attain
its objectives.
ARTICLE 16:
The Permanent Secretary may conclude with several member States, additional
agreements aiming with regard to that (those) State (s) at fitting out the above
provisions.
The additional agreements will, in each case, be submitted to the approval of the
Conference of Ministers.
ARTICLE 17
The provisions of the present annex shall apply to any other country of the subregion
which joins the Commission in accordance with article 17 of the Convention of 29th
march 1985 establishing the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission.
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ANNEX II
DIVIDEND KEY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE BUDGET OF THE PERMANENT SECRETARIAT
OF THE SUB-REGIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION

COUNTRIES

PERCENTAGE ASSIGNED

Cape Verde

13.30

The Gambia

13.30

Guinea

20.00

Guinea-Bissau

13.40

Mauriania

20.00

Senegal

20.00

TOTAL

100.00

Documents soumis par la CSRP à l’appui de la demande (suite)
- Règlement intérieur de la CSRP (non reproduit)
- Rules of Procedure of the SRFC (not reproduced)
- Statut du Personnel de la CSRP (non reproduit)
- Staff Regulations of the SRFC (not reproduced)
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Documents soumis par la CSRP à l’appui de la demande (suite)
- Convention on the Sub-Regional Cooperation in the Exercise of
Maritime Hot Pursuit
CONVENTION ON SUB-REGIONAL COOPERATION

IN THE EXERCISE OF MARITIME HOT PURSUIT
PREAMBLE

The Governments of:
the
the
the
the
the
the

Republic of Cape Verde,
Republic of The Gambia,
Repu.bli: of Guinea,
Republic of Guinea-Bissau,
Islamic Republic of Mauritania,
Republic of Senegal,

hereinafter referred to as the Parties;
Bearing in mind the relevant provisions of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982;
Reaffinning their attachment to the objectives of the Convention
of 29 March 1985 establishing the Sub-Regional Fisheries
commission;
Taking account of the adoption, on 14 July 1993, of the
Convention on the conditions of access and exploitation of the
fishery resources off the coasts of the Member States of the SubRegional Fisheries Commission;
Conscious of the nece ssity fo r joint efforts for an efficient
protection and surveillance of the maritime waters under their
respective jurisdiction;
Convinced that this col:aboration should be made especially in
the field, through an effective coordination of the activities

.,
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, of the structures in charge of the monitoring of the protection
.. and surveillance of fish~ries, on land, at sea and from the air;
Conscious that this collaboration wi~l be in favour ofthe
interests of all the members of the Sub-Regional Fisheries
Comission, which constitutes the natural framework for fisheries
cooperation among the States of the sub-region;

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
Article 1
{Gene~al objectives)

The objectives of this Convention are:
(a)

to lay down rules and modalities for the
strengthening of cooperation among the structures
responsible for fisheries surveillance of the
State parties;

(b)

to define the general principles governing the
right of hot pursuit when exercised by any State
party with respect to any vessel operating in the
waters under its national jurisdiction which,
after unsuccessful summons to stop, attempts to
evade the control exercised by an aircraft and/or
a vessel on the service of this State;

le) to lay down fundamental principles concerning

cooperation among the Parties in connection with
the exercise of this right of pursuit, including
the settlement of effects arising from the
exercise of that right,

·I

I

2
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Article 2
(Definitions)

For the pu.i:·poses of the p::-esent Convention and its
protocols:

the pursuing State is the State to whom the
pursuing vessel or aircraft belongs:
the State of refuge the State in whose national
waters, the pursue vessel seeks refuge.

Article 3
(Principles relating to the right of pursuit)

Any vessel carrying out fishing activities in the
waters under the jurisdiction of one of the States parties to the
present Convention may be pursued and arrested by a vessel or
aircraft of that State, when, after unsuccessful signals to stop,
that vessel tries to escape the control of the pursuing State,
beyond its .maritime boundary.
The right of hot pursuit must not be interrupted:
1.

without limit beyond the territorial sea;

2.

within the limits of the territorial sea, in
accordance with the limits agreed upon by the
States thro~gh protocol .

The pursuing vessel and /or aircraft must communicate
all relevant information to the authorities of the State of
refuge, to which the pursued vessel na~igates.

I

I

l.

I.
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Article 4

(l?Ursuit of vessals flying the flag of Mettlber States
of the Sub-~egional Fisheries C0111111ission)

When the pur3~ed vessel flies the flag of a State which
is a member of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Conimission, cooperation
between the authorities of the pursuing State and those of the
State of refuge will be carried out in accordance with the
modalities set out in the implementing protocols as may J:>e signed
by the Parties.
All necessary measures will be taken to ensure that the

State party, member of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Co!1llllission, of
which the pursued vessel flies the flag, is duly informed of the
administrative and legal procedures initiated by another State
party, rnernl:>er of the SI.lb-Regional Fisheries Commission, against
the vessel of its nationality.

Article 5
(Pursuit of vessels flying the fl•g of non-meiaber States
of the Suh-Regional Fisheries COl'Dlllission)

When the pursued vessel flies the flag of a State that

is not a member of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Col!llllission and
when, according to available information, it does not have a
licence to fish in the waters of the neighbouring member State
of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission, the collaboration
between the authorities of the pursuing State and that of the
State of refuge will aim at arresting the pursued vessel.
When- the pursued vessel flies the flag of a non-member
State of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission and when,
according to available information, it carries out its activities
within the framework of an agreement, collaboration between the
activities of the pursuing State and those of the State of refuge
shall aim at attaining the objectives set out in the protocols

~
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referred to in Articles 9 and 10.

Articb 6
(Apportiolllll8nt and f inancing of

c:,hai:~••

ari sing

~rom the exerciee of hot pursuit )

The implemer.ting protocola may define the criteria and
modalities for the appcrtiorunent of charges arising from the
exercise of the right of hot pursuit within the framework of this
Convention and for their total or partial financing, through the
penalties imposed with regard to the pursuing vessels.

Article 7
(a.v-ision)

Any Party may submit to the other Parties, through the
depository and the President of the Sub-Regional Fisheries
Commission, proposals for the amendment of this Convention.
The amendments shall be referred to the Conference of
Ministers and shall be approved u.nanimously by the Parties to the
Convention. The amendments shall come into force in accordance
with the procedure set out in article 13 of this Convention.

Article S

(Denunciation)

This Convention may be denounced by any Party by
notification to the depository who shall immediately info.rm the
other Parties thereof, The Convention ceases to be in force with
regard to that Party, six months after the date of notification
of the denunciation to the depository.

J
..
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Article 9
(Modalities for the implementation of the Convention)

The present Convention st:all be implemented by
bilateral or multilateral protocols among the Parties.
Implementing measures shall app:y, in accordance with these
specific protocols, to ~he vessels cond~cting fishing activities
in the waters under the jurisdiction of the Parties.

Article 10
(Negotiation c,f the implementing protocols)

The Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission shall be
informed, through its Permanent Secretariat, of negotiations
initiated among the Parties for the implementation of this
Convention and shall receive notification of the bilateral or
multilateral protocols that might have been concluded.

Article 11
(Settlement of disputes)

Any dispute arising out of the interpretation or the
application of this Convention, shall be referred to the
Conference of Ministers cif the Sub-Regional Fisheries COiml\ission,
unless the Parties concerned decide on another means of
settlement.

Article 12
(Depoait:oey)

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the State hosting
the headquarters of the Sub-Regional Fisheries Commission is the
depository of this Convention. The depository:

r!

__,;

.

(j

\..
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(a)

shall send certified t=ue copies of this Convention to
the States =efer=ed to in the Preamble,

· (b)

shall transmit any proposal for the amendment of this

conventior- to the President of the Sub-Regional
Fisheries Commission, in accordance with article 7;
(cl

shall inform the States referred to in the Preamble:

l,

of the signature of this Convention and the
deposit of the instruments of ratification in
accordance with the provisions of article 13;

2.

of the date on which this Convention will come
into force in accordance with article 13;

3,

of any proposed amendment to this Convention as
well as of the adoption of any amendment by

virtue of article 7.

Article 13
(Signature, ratification, entry into force)
This Convention is open for signature by the States
referred to in the Preamble of this Convention,

with the
Government of the State depository until 31 December 1993, The
States that have signed the Convention may become Parties thereto
by depositing an instrl.llllent of ratification, in accordance with
their respective procedures.

This Convention shall come into force, with regard to
the States that have ratified it, from the day on which the

instruments of ratification of at least four States parties to
tit Convention

have been deP.osited.

7
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This Convention was done in fcur versions of Arabic,
English, French and f•ortuguese, all versions being equally
authentique.

Done in Conakry, Republic of Gui~~a, on l September 1993

For the Government of the
Republic of The Gambia

For the Government of the

Republic of Cape Verde

Maria Helena semedo

For the Government ot the
Republic of Guinea-Bissau

For the Government of the
Republic of Guinea

-=-c. :,.:: .:~~-.,~

-0

4-~

For the Government of the
Islamic Republic of Mauritania

For the Governm/.of the

Republic of Senegal

~-<:Abdourahmane Sow

Abdallabi ould 1\bdi
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CO~M!SGION SOUS - REGIONAL£ DES PECHES

r,,.. ,.,

. /.

Pays

Country

PROCES VERBAL DE CONSTAT OE DELIT OE PECHE
MJNUTes OF FISHING OFFENSE
I - RENSIGNEMENTS SUR 1.E NAVlRE
INFORMATIONS ON THE VESSEL

National it•
Nationality

- Nvm du navire :
Nal!IFl of I.he vesse 1
- Armateur / Vessel o..-ner
-

tndicatif d'appe1 international
International call sign

Longu<lur : •.•.•.•.•..• Largeur : •••••••••• Jauge brute : .•..•.•. ..

Gross

Width

I engt.h

tonnage

• Port d • at tac he / Home port : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
II ·

RENSEIGNEMENTS SUR L'ARRAISONNEMENT
IN~ORMATlONS ON THE ARREST

Date . . I . . I . •

Lat

Heure

N.

Long •.••.• 1-

Hour

• Nature de l' 'inf,-action •.•••.••••.•••.•.•••....• .. ........ .... .
Nat.uro of offense
••• ..• • .•• •.••••••••• •• •••• ...•....••...
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ill

.........

-

......................

-

••••

It

...........

..

t. ~

.......

.

- Posttion de dlttection : H •••••••. Lat . . . . . . . . N. Long .. ..... 1Detectton posit;on

- o•cis1on prise : •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••
Dec i s ion taken

III - OBSERVATIONS
REM~RKS

............................................. .

............................................
liiena.ture
patro1.1il leur
1'Agent de contrOle

Le Cdt du

The

Captuin of the arrested vessel

OL

The commander of the patro l

boat or the Controller
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Convention on the Determination of the Minimum Conditions for Access.and
ExJ>loitation of Marine Resources within the Maritime Zones under jurisdiction
of the Member States of the Sub Regional Fisheries Commission (SRFC)

The Government of the Republic of Cape Verde, the Government of the Republic of The Gambia, the
Government of the Republic of Guinea, the Government of the Republic of Guinea Bissau, the
Government of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, the Government of the Republic of Sene,qal, the
Government of the Republic of Sierra Leone;
Considering the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea signed in Montego Bay on 10
December 1982, especially its provisions calling for the signing of regional and sub-regional
cooperation agreements in the fisheries sector as well the other relevant international treaties;

Reaffirming their commitment in support of the principles and standards stipulated in the FAQ
Code of Conduct for responsible fishing;
Recalline their will to implement the International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and
Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated fishing endorsed in 2001 by the Council of the
Uni.ted Nations Pood and Agriculture Organization (FAO);
Aware of the need to implement the lnternational provisions on maritime safery and the
pre!:erva::c n of thu marine environment enacted by the International Maritime Organization

(lMO);

Considering the Convention of29 March 1985 on the establishment of the SRFC as amended in
1993 especially its provisions aimed at strengthening cooperation among SRFC Member States;

Considering that the Convention of 14 July 1993 on the Determination of Conditions For Access
and Exploitation of Marine Resources Off the coasts of SRFC Member States, has significantly
contributed towards the hannonization of the fisheries pollcles and legislations of the States in
the sub - region ;
Desirous of adapting the Convention of 11 July 1993 to the technical and legal changes that have
taken place since its adoption, in particular with regards to the detenn!nation of conditions
defining responsible fishing. the taking into account the ecosystem-based approach to fisheries
for a sustainable management of resources, and the fight against illegal, unreported and
__ u'3!:_egulated fishJ!ll?,jnaC£ordance with int.ern~~
_;_;_______~..:...c;._~--·-=~=-----·

Aware of tfJe need to incoz:norate in their national l=:islatinos the pcavisfoos of the EAO
~onPortS!afeMeasures to7'revenr,rJerer-anaEiimiilafelllegal;7Jnreportea and
Unregulated Fishing. approved by the FAO Conference in Rome in November 2009 ;
Desirous of ensuring that their policies and legislations are more effectively harmonized with a
View to a better exploitation of fisheries resources in the maritime zones under their respective

-tun~~~genet''lltkms~-----------Desirous of enhancing the socio-economic benefits arising from fishing to the countries and
communities within the SRFC; by respecting the environment and by encouraging the practices
of responsible fishing;

Convention oo tht: Deurmfnurlon of the Minimal Condllions {<ft" .Access: and £KpJoflot1on of M ar/rJe ReMurr:es wll.hln the
marJJJme areas ur1der furisd.ld:Um cfr.he MamM.r Stoles a/Out Suh-Re9io1,al FJ~herle~ Commission (SRFC')
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Co11vi11ced or the need for SRFC conditions for the integration at sub-regional level of the
po Iides and strategies of Member States. with a view to ensuring the preservation, management
and sustainable exploitation of their fisheries resources;

Have agreed as follows:
PART 1: GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article l : Objective
1. The objective of the present Convention is to review the provi sions of the Convention of 14
fuly 1993 on the Detem1ination of Conditions for Access and Exploitation of Marine Resources
offtlH! coasts cfthe Member States ufthe SRFC.

2. The present Convention is applicable to the maritime area under jurisdiction of the SRFC
Member States.

Article 2: Definitions
For the purpose of the present Convention:
1. Ecosystem-based Approad, to Fisheries or Ecosystem Approach:
The ecosystem-based approach to fisheries is a means of ensuring the sustainable development
of the fisheries sector. lt is based on current fisheries management practices and explicitly
acknowledges the interdependence between hurnan well-being and that of the ecosystem. This
approach places particular emphasis on the need to maintain the ecosystem in a good state and
improve its productivity so that the level of fisheries production is maintained or improved for
the benefit of current and future generations,

2. Precautionary Approach: When it comes to fisheries management; the precautionary
approach or principle is based on the premise that the absence of relevant scientific data on
fisheries should not be a pretext for failure to adopt or to postpone adoption of flshenes
management measures aimed at preserving targeted and untargeted species as well as
associated or dependant species and their environment
3. Fishing Authorization: means the attestation issued by the local authorities in charge of
=liffl8rie1 t6 ·ennoble ·,esSeJ:s ·sany:.OUC.- ftstriltg.:.aEri-vttieS=iu-"i.:iJfCcn-aii::c and -i ~·w ith sj,€eific ·
conditions in an administrative act .

4. 1/legal, unreported and unregulated fishing or /UU fishing

4.1 «Illegal fishing,. : fishing activities:
•

cond.ucted by national or foreign vessels In waters under the jurisdiction of'-a=-=S.::ta""t"'e_ _ _ _
without the pennission of that State, or in contravention of its laws and regulations;

•

conducted by vessels flying the flag of States that are parties to a relevant regional
fisheries management organi1.al1on but operate in contravention of the conservation and ,

Ctmv,mUon on tl1~ f1ctermmoCian of the Mlmmol C.01JW:ions.for Acaisand £,(ploltauoa of Morine Resourusw,ch,,, the

mnntlme areas under /ur,sd1rtio11 o/ rht! M~mbtr States of the Sub•Rt>_q1onal Fisheries Cornm1s1,on (SRFCJ
-~
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management measures adopted by that organization and by which the States are bound,
or relevant provisions of the applicable international law; or
In violation of national laws or inte rnational obligations, including those undertaken by
cooperat ing $rates to a relevant regional fi sheries management organization.

•

1/.2 «Unreported fishing»: fishing activities :
•

wh ich have not been reported, or have been misreported, to t11e relevant nationa.1
authority, in contravent.lon of national laws and regulations; or
undertaken in the a rea of competence of a relevant regional fisheri es management
organizati on whid; have not been reported or have been misreported, in contravention
of the reporting procedures of that organization.

1/.J «Unregulated fishing» : fishing activities

•

in the area of application of a relevant regional fisheries management organization that
are conducted by vessels without nationality, or by those flyi11g the flag of a State not
party to that organization, or by a fishing entity, in a manner that is not consistent with
or contravenes the conservation and management mea~ures of t hat organization; er

•

in areas or for fish stocks in relation to which there are no applicable conservation or
management measures and where such fishing activities are conducted in a manner
inconsistent with State responsibilities for the conservation of living marine resources
under International law.

5. Conservation and management measures: measures aimed at conserving and managing
marine biological resources and adopted and applied In a manner that is compatible with the
relevant rules of international law, including those stipulated in the present Convention.
6. Fishing vessels : Any vessel that Is used fo r fishing or for that purpose Including support
vessels, commercial vessels, and any other vessel participating directly in fishing activities.

7. Support/Feeder vessels: vessels which supply logistics (fuel, food and spare parts ...) to
_fishing ves~ .and serve as storage space for fishing products. They are .also used -to -support
floolla of artisanal fishing vessels which carry ou.t fishing activities on behalf of a ship owner.

a SUpplirt lfi!Ssetf means vess:e1s··whidi lr.iiiij)oi'trtierand food

for ships carrymg out nsliing

activities.
9. Fishing vessels belongf11g to non-Member States or third Party Stat.es: fishing vessels
operating under the flag of a State which is not a member of the SRFC or all vessels without

--flationality.- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- -- 10. Factory vessels: vessels which can process, package and conserve fishing products caught
on board or by a flotilla of vessels.

Co1111en lfon "" the Oot.e rmtnotion of the Minima l Conditions for Accen and Exploitation of Marin ~ Rt.sources within lhe
marltJm~ ar-t:as under f m1sdlrtlon of th e Member Stal«-.s of thr. Sub-Re,qiontzl Flshl!rir.s Cnn,mJssion (SRFC)
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11. SRFC 2011e: area covered by the maritime areas under the jurisdiction of the Me mber States
ofthe SRF"C.
12. Shared stocks: stock~ occurring with in the exclusive economic zones of two or more
coastal states or both Within the exclusive economic zone and in an area beyond and adjacent to
it.

PART II: ACCESS TO FISHERIES RESOURCES

Article 3: Authorization of access w surplus resources
1. Any Member State may, in conformity with international law, authorize access by fishing
vessels belonging to non-Member States to the allowable surplus of resources in the maritime
areas under its jurisdiction through agreements and other arra ngements.
2. The duration of access shall be determined aftrr receiving technical advice from the research
institutions of the Member States.

3. In any event, the said agreeme nts or other arrangements shall contain clauses on the
adaptation to the allowed fishing effort according to the availability of resource, and in line with
the principles of precautionary and the ecosystem-based approach.
4. Simiiarly, the agreements and other arrangements shall take into account the legitimate
interests in particular those of the local fishermen and communities which survive exclusively or
mainly on fishing.

Article 4: Obligatory landing
1. Article 4: De /'obligation de debarquement des captures
1. The vessels of third States have the obligation to land all their catches in the ports of the
Member State that delivered the fishing license.

2. Otherwise, appropriate measures can be taken depending on specific conditions prevailing in
the Member State.

3. ·111C ·ubHg&w,y Jandlitg IS pzeintsed vu the heed w eOuurbati: lb die ·supp1y ·ui 1Ehe11es
products to the populations and the processing units. Member States shall talce appropriate
fflatlUWWWAA::dCt-to:taahtate---arui--eMoUra'.ge--tmrtanding of Ule1F-Cit<•lles-iiHAew--porfs.
4. Unless exemption Is granted, transshipments of catches shall only be allowed In harbors and
roadsteads designated by Member States in cases provided for in the national legislation of the
Member State.

Convention on tht Determlnatfo11 of the Minimal Conditions f or Acas-s- and Exploitation of Mar/1Je Resources wft/1/n the
maritime nr,.a; under Juris diction nf the- Me mber Stnte s o/tht Sub-Rt!glonal Flsherlt!s Commission {SRFC}
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PART Ill: CONDITIONS OF CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT OF nu: RESOURCE

Sub-part 1: Common Provisions

Article 5: Principle of the fishin.q license
Access to the fisheries resources of the maritime areas under jurisdiction of a Member State
shall be dependent upon obtaining beforehand a fishing license issued by the State in question.

Article 6: Application for fishing licenses
1. For access to fisheries resources, applications for licenses shall be submitted by individuals or
corporate entities in conformity w1th the national legislation or the provisions stipulated in the
negotiated agreements or other arrangements.
2. Applications for licenses for industrial fishing vessels shall contain the basic information
stipulated in Annex I (A) to the present Convention, without prejudice to the additional
information required by national legislations.
3. Applications for licenses for artisanal fishing vessels shall contain the basic information
stipulated In Annex I (B) of the present Convention, without prejudice to the additional
information required by national legislations.

Article 7: C.Onditions for the Issuance offishing licenses
1. Fishing licenses shall be issued to vessels operating within the framework of an agreement or
any other type of arrangement after confirmation that the relevant institution of the State in
question adheres to the regulation on the registration and marking of vessels in force fn the said
State.

2. Fishing licenses shall not be issued as long as the conditions required by the said regulation
are not adhered to by the applicant.~.
3. Licenses for industrial fishing vessels and artisanal fishing vessels shall contain the basic
Information stipulated In Annexes /1.(A) and 1/.(B) respectively of the present Convention,
without prejudice to the additional infonnation required by national legislations.
1• h t ~ to be issued Ii e
monitoring device ..

01,

ii Jese1 ·a1 fisl ·ug wsols =s:ftaH be cqJipped=,:wjt1!l,=
F1Ja=+e=,.ss"'el- == ===

5. Factary vessels, support vessels and reefers must be regulated.
6. The original fishing license shall be kept on board the fishing vessel at all times.

Article 8: Validity period offlsht119 licenses
1. The validity period of fishing /ice11Ses shall vary according to the fisheries policy guidelines of
the Member Stares or the characteristics of their fisheries sectar.

· ·~·-··. ~~1·-:;~~;-"'~;·~~ l
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2. In order to have a better knowledge of the catches taken from the maritime areas under
jurisdiction of Member States and to ensure t ha t the populations shall have acces·s to regular
supplfes of fishing products. the validity period shall take into account the imperatives of a
responsible and sustainable management of fisheries resources

Article 9: Fitherit!S monog""1cnl
1. Jn giving access to fishing vessels, the Member States shall take into account their national
managemen t and conservation measures and policies in rela ti on to:
•

the regulation of fishing zones and fishing periods. and ff necessary the establishment of
closed seasons and /or marine protected areas;

•

the protection of endangered and juvenile species ;

•

the limitation of by-catches and the control of discards ;

•

the respect of the provisions relating to fishing gears, and the minimum sizes and
weights used in the SRFC zone;

•

the regulation of fishing effort;

•

any other relevant data or information.

2. Member States shall give priority to the establishment of concerted fisheries management
plans for shared stocks.

Article 10: Data and Information on fisheries operations

1. Any industrial fishing vessel operating in the waters under the jutisdiction of a Member State
shall be bound to provide declarations of catches in the logbook containing the basic Information
snrulated in Annex Ill of the present Convention.
2. For artisanal fisheries, the States shall put In place a reliable system for data collection, jointly
--Witlt.Xll tliE SI !1101tJEJ.s:mv.6M!drlfi'.-CJC...fQf.ffi.,bf--li--Cemptiffl..&:italiffiig'...ffi&.6am:::mtommiofi
stipulated in Annex IV of the present Convention.

a•

Article 11: Minimum mesh size offishing nets and other flshing gears
- ~of..n&...and.J:rawl.i.JJSe.d ...i.n..art:lsanal.flsh.i.ng...aruLlrul.ust.daL.fishuio'l!.g_ __ _
vessels that ls authorized In the maritime areas under jurisdiction of the Member States shall be
stipulated in a protocol to the present C.onventlon.

Convention on the Det~rmtnatJ011 o/lifr. Minimal Condition sfor Access and Exploitation of Morin(;' Rl'Seturces witl,in tltt'
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Article 12: Prohibition
1. The use of the following substances, gear or equipments when carrying out fishing activities
within the maritime area under jurisdiction of Member States shall be prohibited:
•

explosives and toxic or intoxicating substances,

•
•
•

mono filament nets,
multi filamen t nylon,
drift nets for industrial fish ing

2. With regards to the other fishing gears and methods whose usage may compromise
adherence IO the st.indards for the conservation of the resource, the Member States shall adopt
the necessary measures to limit or prohibit its use without prejudice to the standards on the
minimum mesh sizes defined in the protocol referred to in Article 11 above.

Article 13: Registration, marking and identification of industrial fishing vessels
1. Member States shall regulate the registration and gi-ant!ng of the natl.onal flag to industrial
fishing vessels, and appoint an appropriate competent authority to autholize registration and
granting of the national flag to mdustrial fishing vessels.

2. The marking and identification of fishing vessels shall be carried out In accordance with the
standards defined in the national legislations, through reference to the relevant legal
international Instruments.
Article 14: Declaration of entry and exit from the marlttme area under jurisdiction of a
Member Star£
1. Any fishing vessel entering or exiting the maritime area under jurisdiction of a Member State

shall notify the relevant d<'partment of the Member State by radio or any other means,
lnfonnation on its entty and exit from the said maritime zone. Every Member State can regulate
the time allowed for.entrance and exit in the maritime areas under jurisdiction.
2. The notification shall be done at least forty eight (48) hours at least before the entry or exit of
=tl-e 11eaei-'~n I ma und81'-ju:RsdictiG!t-#-.1-Memb\!i'-State=and-diaJkontaitt-th~
following basic information:
•
•
•

the origin and destination of the vessel,
the location of the vessel when the entry and exit d~laration is made,
the declaration of the quantity of catches on board JM!r species,

Article 15: Flshlng vessels on lnnocentartrans1tpassa9e
When on passage through the maritime area under jurisdiction of a Member State, vessel not
authorized to fish ; shall stow their fishing gear in a manner that it cannot be easily used whilst
navigating through the said maritime area under jurisdiction.

Cn11v~ntian 011 tile Dct.t!rrnlnulion ofl.ht Minimal Co nditions for Access and £xplolraUon of Marine Resourc~s with in lhe
maritime arcns unde r i«ristlictitJn o/lht! Mrmber States t>f the St1b-Regio11al Fisheries Comminion (J1lFC)
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Artfc/e 16: Boarding a/observers

1. Vessels licensed to fish, may only carry out fishing activities if at least one observer appointed
by the fisheries department of the issuing State is 1,resent on the vessels.
2. Any observer on board a fishing vessel shall have the possibility to contact at all times his
home administration when necessary.

3. The observer/inspector shall be charged with ensuring compliance with the fisheries
regulation and to provide estimates of the catches on board He shall have the right of access to
all information required in the exercise of his duties.
Art!cle 17: Boarding of local sailors

1. A vessel flying the flag of a country that is not an SRFC member party authorized to operate in
the maritime area under jurisdiction of a Member State must allow registered sailors who are
citizens of the Sr.ate in the waters of which the vessel ts operating to board.

2. The number of local sailors to be boarded shall be determined by mutual agreement between
the flag State or its representative and the Member State, or through the legislation of the said
State.

Article 18: Compliance With International conventions on maritime securifJ' and protection
ofmarine environment
Fishing vessels authorized to operate in the maritime area under jurisdiction of a Member State

must comply with the relevant provisions of international Conventions in effect on maritime
security and protection of the marine envlronme.nt of the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) as well as the provisions of the International Labor Organization (!LO) on employment in
the fisheries sector (C.188, 2007).

Article 19: Register offishing vessels
1. Each Member State shall keep a national register in electronic form of fishing vessels licensed
to carry out fisheries activities. A separate register shall be held of vessels having been engaged
In illegal, unceported aru! unregJ.1lated fishing actlvfties within its waten;. This.re.gis.ters shall bi:

·coiffinnated atiifinanagea'tiy1nlnauonal lishenes depatffiiefit:

=

·=

Jatibaii-of-fistiinirvessek-sliiill-he·-estirblts!reJ u11dc1 d,e a11splces of the
Pennanent Secretariat of the SRFC. TI1e content of this database and the modalities for its
publication shall be stipulated In a memorandum of understanding between the SRFC
Permanent Secretary and the relevant authorities in each Member State.

~. A sab-1 egioual
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Sub-part II: Special provisions applicable to artisanal fisheries

Article ZO: Characterization and definition of artisanal fisheries

1. Artisanal fisheries means fishing activities carried out with vessels which comply with all or
the majority of the following characteristics:
• technical specifications: undecked gear, of !ow power and/or small size,
• fishing gear: not mechanically controlled,
• means of propulsion : manual, mechanical or wind turbine,
• means of conservation : ice or salt,
• fishing zone close to the shore.
2. This definition shall be without prejudice to the particular options provided for in the national
legislations on specific points with regards to the definition of artisanal fisheries.

Article 21: Registration, identification a11d marking of artisanal f,shill!J vessels
1. For artis.anal fishing vessels, specific standards especially for registration, identification and
marking shall be laid down in the legislation of the State granting a flag to these vessels. The
standards shall aim at ensuring, inter alia, more effective identification of vessels at sea and
improving the collection of dat.a on catches from such types offishlng activities.
2. The Member States shall establish registers of artisanal fishing vessels co ensure close
monitoring of artisanal fishing activities.

Article 22: Safety at sea tn the artisanal fisheries
1. Member States shall adopt appropriate provisions to provide safety at sea for artisanal
fisheries Jn accordance with the relevant international conventions especially the obligation to
use safety equipments, including life Jackets, beacons,etc..

2. Member St.ates shall ensure that these equipments are used.

Article 23: Regulation ofaccess tJJ artisanal fishing
Member States shall put in ·place a common system of ·regulation of access for the artisanal
fishing, and shall define the basic condjtions gf access to this category. This system will be
~l'fa111li:ife protocol In accoraance wicn7\"rticte·3S"oTTne pYesenTI:onveITTfo .
Article 24: Protection ofartlsanal fisheries through the MCS systems

The Monitoring, Control and Surveilla.nce (MCS) systems of fisheries within the competence of
d,e Member State:; a,c-strengtlrened to enhante th~rotl!Ctio11 ofa,eas exclusively 1ese1 ved ~
artisanal fisheries.

Canv~11tion on U1e Detcrminotlon of thrMlnlmol Co11dWon.~ for Ac.et..'(.,· and Expfoitatloll of Marine Resources within Ute
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PART IV: PORT STATE MEASURES AND THE FIGHT AGAINST ILLEGAL, UNREPORTED AND
UNREGULATED (JUU) FISHING

Article 25: Strengthening thef,ght against IUU fishing
1. Member States shall commit themselves to take all the necessary measures to prevent. deter
and eliminate illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing.
2. To this end, they shall strengthen cooperation to fight against fUlJ fishing, in accordance with
international law.
3. In that regard, Member States shall:

•

carry out joint r.ur-veHfoncc operation:;;

•

allocate a significant proportion of proceeds derived from tines, transactions and
confiscated items to strengthening fisheries management, research and
surveillance activities :
work towards putting in place a sub-regional training and capacity building programme
for managers, observers and surveillance agents;
shall detain and facilitate the return of any vessel that has committed fishing offence(s)
In the maritime area under jurisdiction of another Member State.

•
•

Article 16: Designation of ports authorized to receive third Stilte party fishing vessels
1. Member States shall designate and publicize ports where third State fishing vessels may
request entry.
2. These ports shall be selected on the basis of their technical capability to inspect third State
fishing vessels. The competent authority of each Member State shall conduct Inspections on a
regular basis.
3. The designated ports, shall, where possible, allow for inspections provided for ln the
provision.~ of international conventions on the control of vessels by the port State.

4. Third State fishing vessels shall be authorized to use port services and carry out landing and
transshipment operations In designated ports only.

~!-ffBt-efUte-ttid-p0ns-sttaH be t0m111ri1itcatcd w t1tc SRFE-t'enttattehtSetteta1y,,x·

-

A11 i1 It t t.h,fnnnadnn:to:biq,J71.1/./zh!d:fxjz.dlb.4.::Ytute.piltl.Jiflstrmy:lzem!1:s:JkflJtiUU:tWufat
port

1. Third State party fishing vessels must communicate to the port authorities beforehand their
time of arrival as well as information required by the regulation of the port State, in particular:
•
•
•
•

the name and technical specifications of the vessel,
purpose for its entry into the port,
the quantity of catches to be landed,
the expected dates and time of arrival.

C.onvr.ntJon or, a,~ ~t~nninotion of the Mlntmal Conditions fr,r Mtr..u and ExplollalJon OJ'Morlne Rcsourus wllhiu 11,r
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2. Except for reasons observed by international laws, the. above information shall be
communicated at leas t forty eight (48) hours in advance of the expected time of entry.

3. Upon arrival in port, the logbook containing the basic information indicaLed in Annex Ill of the
present Convention shall be inltlaled and signed, and availed to fisheries inspectors and
controllers as well as any other official authorized for that purpose as part of the monitoring of
vessels by the port State.

Article 28: Information to be provided by vessels engaged in related activities before arrival
atpott
1. Vessels engaged in additional activities shall be bound to provide information required by the
State port, in patticul~ r:

•
•
•
•

the reason for entry to the port (transshipment, bunkering ... ),
the quantities of catches on board, for transshipment or for shipment;
the type and volume of bunkering products,
the date of entry and duration of stay.

2. The above Information shall be communicated at least forty eight ( 48) hours in advance.
However, Member States can regulate the time allowed to communicate its Information.

Article 29: Refusal of entry, landing, transshipment and other sen1ices to vessels engaged In
1llUfishing
1. Entry in the port States shall be denied for vessels found or suspected to have been engaged in
or supported IUU fishing
2. Landing and transshipment of catches shall not be authorized for vessels which have engaged
in or supported illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing activities within or outside the
waters under the jurisdiction of the port State. Such vessels shall not benefit from the said
services.
3. In case of docking at the port of a vessel which have engaged in or supported JUU fishing
activities, the catch should be confiscated in Favor of the State where these catches have been
made.

4. The measures referred to in the above paragraph shall be communicated to the Permanent
'P5 lfldiidl 11f_d1e3ttPf;:Mtntba ~talES.dlHI 1112 nag
1rtm1w11

,,ate;

Article 30: Fishing activities outside the maritime area under Jurisdiction of the flag State
Mem~$__tates...Mlfill~sure .!IL~~.L!lili1g~lin~...uru!.er..their....flag_shall_carzy_o,~u..._t~O-sb~i~o..,g_ __ _
activities beyond their exclusive economic zones on/y if the said vessels are duly authorized to
that effect
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PART V: INFRINGEMENTS AND PENAL TIES

Article 31: Infringements and penalties
1. The following infringements shall be integrated in the national legislations of the Member
States:

•

unauthorized fishing;

•

fraudulent or non declaration of catches;

•

non-res pect of minimum mesh sizes

•

non-boarding of observers;

•

non-boarding oflocal sailors;

•

refusal of communication of entries and exits of l'essels from the maritime zone of the
Member State ;

•

non communication of information to be provided by third State party fishing vessels
upon anival at the port, the tentative fishing plan, the zone of operation and location;

•

non-respect of standards of registration and marking of vessels;

•

engaging or supporting IUU fishing activities.

•

fishing in prohibited zones

•

fishing immature fish

•

use of toxic products and explosive

•

fishing In prohlbi ted zones or during prohibited peliods ;

•

minimum mesh sizes ;

•

mesh obstruction ;

•

capture, retention, otl1oadmg, transshipment and sale of prohibited specie(s.) ;

•

unauthorized fishing outside the waters under the jurisdiction of the flag State ;

•

fraudulent declaration of the physlcal specifications of the vessel, the type of fishing
activityw on die target species;

•

fishing through the use of prohibited gears and substances;

•

failure to comply with measures relating to biological rest periods, protected marine
areas, sensitive fish spawning areas.

-=-
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2. In the event of repetition of offence by a Oshlng vessel In one Member State of the infractions
above, the withdrawal of the fishing license or Increased penalties, without prejudice to
sanctions provided for hy the internal lcgislatlon of the State shall be pronounced.

Article 32: Repetitio11 of infringements
1. In the event there is a repetition of an infringement by a vessel of the legislation of a Member
State and a conclusive sanction has been pronounced, the vessel is banned from fisheries
activities for one year in a ll ma ritime zones under jurisdiction of the Member States, as from the
date when the ban is communicated to all Member States In accordance with s ub article 2.
2. The ban shall be communicated to Member States bv the Chairoerson of the SRFC. Conference
o( Ministers, upon proposal, duly justified. by the Pe~anent S~tariat of the SRFC. The name
of the vessel owner or agent and banned vessel shall be recorded in the registers referred to the
aforementioned Articles 19 and 21 .
3. The ban notice to the vessel owner or agent shall be prepa red by t he authorities of the State
where the repeated inflingement was committed.
PART VI: FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 33: submissions of matters to the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea for
Ad\lblory Opinion
The Conference of Ministers of the SRFC may authorize the Permanent Secretary of the SRFC to
bring a given legal matter before the International Tribunal of the Law of the Sea for advisory
opinion.

Article 34: Settlement ofdisputes
1. Any dispute on the interpretation or implementation of the provisions of the presenl

Convention shall be brought before the Conference of Ministers of the SRFC.
2. Disputes shall be settled amicably through conciliation, mediation or arbitration.
3.,--,:\n); d~11<hic~ 1h1II ui1e amongst-M1mb1r Stat! s i,n,-~nterpNUti-=r
Implementation of the provisions of the present Convention. which may not be resolved through

dtc afm c mcs1tio11td PI oecdm cs ahalbm::.thc Icqocst uf one uf the pail h s be b1 ought hcfw c
the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea.

Article 35: lmph:mentation Protocols
_ _Additional protocols s hall specify. where necessary, th,!! applicable management and

conservation measures.
Article 36: Annexes
The annexes to the present Convention s hall form an integral part thereof.

·--·-~:1-'°::·:;;·. -·"-·'--~,-
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Article 37: Review of the Convention
1. The present Convention may be reviewed by the Conference of Ministers of the SRFC
following a submission to that effect by at least three Member States.
2. Any requests for review shall be informed and addressed to the current Chairperson of the
Conference of Ministers of the SRFC.
Articfe 38: Denuncfotion
1. A State Party may, by written notification addressed to the current Chairperson of the
Conference of Ministers of the SRFC, denounce this Convention and may indicate its reasons for
denunciation. The denunciation shall take effect six months after the date of rereipt 0f rh~
notification, unless the notification specifies a later date.

2. The obligations and commitments under the current Convention ends at the expiration of the
date of written notification by the Chairperson of the Conference of the Ministers to the
requesting Member State
39: Signing of the Co11vent1011

The present Convention shall be signed by the Ministers In charge of fisheries of the Member
States by 31 July 2012

Article 40: Enay Into force

The present Convention shall enter into force hundred days after the date of signature by all the
Member States.

Article 41: RepeD} ofcontrary past t.ex.t5

The present convention shall repeal and replace the Convention of 14 July 1993 on the
Determination of Conditions for Access and Exploitation of Marine resources Off the coasts of
the SRFC Member States.
Done in Dakar.on.OS. 11ne 2012 ln E

The Arabic and Portuguese version o

e revise
nvention willl)eavallable at a date
note later than July 31, 2012. All fourversions being equally authentic.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE UNDERSffiNED PLENIPOTENTIAIRES, DULY AUTHORIZED TO
THATE
HAVE SIGNED THE PRESENT CONVENTION:

For the Government of the Republic
of the Gambia

i/Umnl C,ondili,>ns fa,· A«('ss aniJ lxpJoltaliDn of }41Jrh1e s urct s within tl1e
marftlmr:anat 11nrfe1·Jurisdlditm nflhrMtmber Sl.ntt.r nftf•~ Sttb·Regfonal Flsherl~s Comm s n (.SRFC1
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for the Government of the Republic
of Guinea

s.E

Moo~~E

For the Government of the Islamic Republic
of Maurita

For the Governmen/if
of Guinea-Bissau

th:
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Rep. ubblilicc
u
/

j8"4 4/~

S.E Monsieur Oscar BALDE
For the Govft~men -of the Republic
of Senegal(

S.E. Monsieur .

DIOUF

For the Government of the Republic of Sierra Leone
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ANNEX!
BASIC JNFORMA TION TO BE INCLUDED IN APPL/CATIONS FOR FISHING LICENSES

1-(A}

BASIC INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN APPLICATIONS
FOR INDUSTRIAL FISHING LICENSES
For ofticlal use only

Comments

Nationality: .......................................

Fishing License Number: ........................... .

Date of S.igna ture: ...............................

Date of Issue : ..............................

Convention on the Determination ofthr i r;n,mal CotidWans / or Access and F~ oilotlon o/Marfnc Rcsourcf!s wfthi11 th t!
mrrrltlmf! o~ as und~r /urisdlct.lon l>/ rlt e Mmibe.r Stot ~ of the Suh• R~lonal Fisheries Commlss(on (SRFC)
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APPLICANT
Company Name:
Company Registration Number ;

Registre de Commerce:
Company Executive:
Date and Place ofl!irth:
Profession :
Taxpayer Identification Number:
Address :
Email:
Telephone:
Pcrmar,ent:
Part~time~
Numbc:- of cmpfoyeeS:
Name and address of Co -signatory:
Annual Turnover:
VESSBL
Type of vessel :
Registration Number :
New Name:
Former Name :
Date and place built :
Nationality of Origin:
Date taken to flag :
Deadline :
Provisional :
Lenglh:
Width :
Type of Construction Material:
Make of Main Engine :
Type:

Final :
Depth:
Rock Anchor:

HP :

Propeller:
Fixedr-i
Controllable :
Transit Speed:
Call Sign :
Call Frequency:
Means of navigation, detection and transmission :
Radar
Echosounder, Sonar

D

... ""'

=

Automatic Pilot
Route M·arker

I

r-W-Net sound1
.
l Scanmar

L.J

r--lNozzle :

CJVHFRadio

....

r,

,--,Telex

i

CJ

-,

Other :

Number o{Sajfors: Nationals: ............... Foreigners: .................. .

.MODE OF CONSERVATION
•- - .

-

Freezing :

Brine
Total Cooling Power:

-

c..J

I

Dry

..

<kea-wate

I

Freezing Capacity in tons per 24 hours:

itD
Convr11tlon ,,,, the Deti!.rmlnalfon 0/11,~ Minimal Co11dWon.r for Accrss ond ExJ1loftotion of Marinr. ResourttS within tl>e
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I Capacity of ramps :
TYPE OF FISHING
A - Coastal Demersal Fishing

Fishing Option

Shrimps

D

D

Fish and Cephalopods

Type of Engine:

Fishing Trawler C=:J Sh rimps Trawier

D

Longlines

LJ Longiine

Length of Boat Rope: ......................
Wings ... .....................

1 - Length of Trawler: ..............

Opening mesh of the pocket...

Number of hooks : ................
Size of hooks: ...... ........ .

2 - Length ofline: ..............
Number oflines: ..................

B - Deepwater Demersal Fishing
Fishing Option

Shrimp

CJ

CJ

Fish

CJ

Spiny Lobster Pot

Type of engine : Shrimps Trawler

Opening mesh of the pocket .........
2 - Length ofline: ...........•.

Number oflines: ..............•..

Fishing Trawler

CJ

.

CJ

Deep Crab Pot

D

Deep Crab Pot

D

Longline

CJ Longline

Spiny Lobster Pot

be gd af Osat Rupe ...... .".... : .....
Wings ....................... .

::. ··

- - - -- -•== - --

Number of hooks: ................
Size of hooks: .............. .

3 - Number of pots: ........................ . Material: .............................
·- _ Lengtll_.(h_l!,•~e~d~ia m=e~ter~l:~ - - - -~ Width (top diametet)._;_,_._,"=="·=··~-,· - - - - -- -+-- - - Point Diameter: .......................
Opening (mesh) :
00

0 0

___
C - Coastal Pelagic Fishing

_ , ~~

CtmW!r,tfon on the Determinollo,, of the Minimal Condleltms f or AccPSS nnd ExplolU1clo11 of Mari11e Reso11rus wlehln tht!
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Fishing Option

Seiner

Trawler

D

Type of engine : Pelagic Trawls

Seine

CJ

CJ

1 - Length of trawler: ......... .....
Length of Boat Rope: ................ ..
Opening mesh of the pocket ............
2 - Length of the seine : ..............
Height of the seine : .............. .
Dimension of the mesh (stretched} : ..................

D - Deep Sea Fishing
FL~hlng Option

D

Seine

Pole-and-Line Vessel

D

Llning Vessel (tuna}

D

Type of engine: Seine

cane

D

D

Lining Vessel (swordfish}

CJ

Surface Longline

D

l - Length of the seine: ............ .
Height of the seine: ................
DI mension of the mesh (stretched) :
2 - Number of canes: .................

3- Longline:

---=~=~ ·..=

Length of line:.................

"'--i;,·.........

=t-=dul!li.
....111'.Lll!IE-·cm
n<,ll

Number of tanks: .....................

Number of hooks: .............

Capacity in tons: .............. ..

Convention on the Dt!lermlnatlo11 uf tJ,e Minimal Conditions f or Access and EXJ,lollatlon of Marlne Resources wilhln the
maI1tlme areas. rmderfurlstHctio11 ofµ ,,: Memller Stul.es r.,f tl11t Sub•Rf!gio11r1I Flsl,ult-~ Cu111111h;jfo11 (SRFC)
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I- (B-) BASIC INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN APPLICATIONS FOR ARTISANAL FISHING
LICENSES
Validity

2

l

4

3

Country of origin ................................
Landing Pier ..... : .............................
Home Port : ...... ...........................
Name (s) of owner : ........ .
Company Name: .................................
Profession : ................................... ..
Address: ........................................
Name of vessel : .......................
Registration Number: ....................

Year built: .......................
Matertal :

Woodn · Ahzrninium4l----fiber1ilasso
Other (specify): ............... ------·- ··
Dimensions :
~ngth ........Width ....._Depth .....•.

Number of Fishermen on board ................ ..

Oars o

Sail o

Engine o

Conven tion on the Dell!rm lnollori of tht. Ml11lmo( Cot1dltJ'o11s f or .Acc-ess c,nd txploftat.lon a/Mnrlne Re$0Ul"Cl!f wit/I In th s
marlllmr- nreos tJ nder Jurlnliceion of the Mmibt' r St ates of th# Sub-Rrglona 1 Fisheries Com m lssio11 (SllFC)

DEMANDE D’AVIS CONSULTATIF - CSRP
If outboard engine:
Main engine □ Additional Engine
Type : .. .......... Type:
Power : .......... Power : ............
Onboard

□

o

Type ......... ...... ........
Power .....................

Fishing Category:

Con~ntion 011 the Dclennin11llon u/r:he Minimal Conditionsfor Access 011d E1tpfnltarJon ofMarine Reqiurc~ wtrhin tire
maritime ar<.'OS under jun'..,.dlctian oftl1e Membt!r StOlf'.s oftlle S11t1~Rc9ionol Fishttrlcs Commission (SRFC)
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ANNEX II
BASIC INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN THE FISHING LICENSES

II· (A)
BASIC.INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN INDUSTRIAL
FISHING LICENSES
Fnr Official u~ Only

Comments

Nadonolity : .......................................

Fishing License Number : ..............................

Date of Signature: ...............................

Date oflssue : ............................. .

Convcntio11 011 the Determination oftJ,. Minimal Conditions /or Access aud Erploltartun of Morl,i e Rt>.sourcer withiJJ th e
marllimt• areas un~r jurlsdlalon oflJtc Akmber Slalrs oftheSUb-Regiottal FisheriesC0111mluio1t (SRFC)
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APPLICANT
Company Name :
Company Registration Number
Registre de commerce :
Company Executive :
Date and Place of Birth:
Profession :
Taxpayer ldentHkation Number:
Address:
Telephone:
Number of Employees:

Email:
Pcrm.anent

Part-time:

Name and address of Co-Signatory:
Annual Turnover:

NAME OR COMPANY NAME OF LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
ADDRESS :
VESSEL
Type of vessel :
Reglstradon Number:
New Name:
Former Name:
Date and place built:
Nationalily of Origin:
Date taken to flag:
Provisional:

Width :

Depth:

Rock Anchor :

Type of construction mater~l',I:
Make of main engine:
Type:
Propeller :
Transit speed:
Call code:

.

Fixed r 7

HP:
Controllable: r 7

Call frequency:

_,

,-

=

Radar

Final:

Deadline:

Length:

r7

Echosounder, sonar

-- SatelllieNavig. I

Automatic Pilot I
Route Marker

Sonar Boat Rope
(Net sound)
7
Scanmar

I

l
I

Nozzle:

r7

. ' ..

r7

--

VHF Radio

HFRadio, BLU

, l Telex

r,
I

I

17

17

Other :

Nem~r or sauors: Nationals: ..... ....-=-:-Foreigners: ....... . .... -.... ..

Convention 011 thf' IJetnmlnallon o/th~ Mlr,Jmol Conditio11s for Ac~ ond ExploitaUon of Marin e R~sourrt!s within the
marillmc ,mm., under jurls,lir:tl<m of tht! Mc11rber States of the S11b·Reglnm1f flshtrles commisslnn {SRFr.J

-- -
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MODEOFCONSERVATION
Ice
Refrlgirated Ice

~

D

D
L_J

Freezing : brine

D

Refigetated sea water

L_J

Dry

Freezing capacity in tons per 24 hours:
Capacity of ramps:

TYPE OF FISHING
A- Coastal demer.sal flshinl!
Fishing Option

c:::J

Shrimps

Fish and Cephalopods

D

Type of engine: Fishing trawler

Longline

D
D

Shrimps trawler

D
D

Longline

1 - Length of trat<1er: ..............
Length of boat rope: ......................
Opening mesh of the pocket ......... Wings ................... _ ..

2 - Length vf!inc: ........... _.
Number of lines: ................. .

Nu mber of hooks: ................
Size of hooks: ............ ...

B - Dee water demersal lishin
Fishing option

Shrimps

D

Fish

D
Type of engine: Shrimps trawler

CJ

DLongline
Dee crab

CJ

Deep crab pot
1 - Length of trawler: .............
···--•· ·upen!Aff·nleslt-OHne•pGC-K.,.._... ..•.

Fishing trawler

c:::::J

t

c::J

Spiny lobster pot

D
Longline

D

D

Length of boat rope: .....................
••o

O• •••• ••• ••••--••-•

2 -Length ofline : ...........•.
Number of hooks: ................
Number ofllnes: .................
Size of hooks: .............. .
3 - Number of pots: ....................... _ Material : ....................... _
-~- J&.ngth (base diameter) ·
Width (tnp diameter) ·
Point diameter: ...................... Opening (mesh): ........................

Co,wenUa11 on Ure Der~rmlnation oftl,e Minimal Conditinns for A«al und exploitotlo11 ofNarin e Resourct!J within the
nmrlrinrt areas llhder jut'/sdfctlorz of the MemlH'r Stare! o/lht Sub-Regicinol Fishf!f"la Commjsslon (SRFC,)
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C - Coastal Pelagic Fishing
Fishing option
Seiner

Trawler

D

D

Type of engine: Pelagic Trawls

Seine

D

1 - Length of trawler: ... .. .........
Length of boat rope: ..................
Opening mesh of the pocket ............

2 - Length of seine: .......... ....
Height of seine: ................
D.imension of mesh [stretched): ..................

D - Deep Sea Fishing

I

Fishing Option
Seine

D

CJ

Liningvessel (tuna)

Type of engine : Seine

Pole-and-line vesssel

CJ

cane

CJ
CJ

Lining vessel (swordvessel)

Surface Longline

D

1 - Length of seine : ..............

D

Height of seine: ................

Dimenslon of mesh (stretched):
2 - Number of canes: ... ..............

3 - I .nnaline:
Length of line: ·-···· ..........

Numberof hooks: ············-

Nu-k6 ~ nfl.-6,.

r,_

Numoer or taa1<>: .................... .

Capacity in tons: ................

~H

V

Couv'11tio11 011 1/te Decennlnation of U>e Nin/ma/ Co11diUor,s for Acress and E:xploilalion of /llarlne Resources wid,/n Uie ~ )
mori//me areas under Jurisdiction of the l>lemb,r Slates oflheS11b•Reglo11al Ft,htries Commission /SRFC)
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11-(B) BASIC INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN ARTISANAL PISHING
LICENSES
Country of origin ............ .................. ..
I.anding Pi er ..... : .............................
Home port: ................ .. ... ............
Name (s) of owner: ... ..... .
Company name: ........................... ......
Profession : .................... .................
Address : ............. .. ...... ... ................
Name of vessei : .. .....................
Registration Num ber : ..................•
Year built: ..... ................. .
Fishing LICENSE N° :......................

Material :
Wood o Aluminium o Fiber Glass o
Other (specify): ........ ..................•..

Dimensions :
Length ....... .Width ........ Depth ....... .

Category:
Number offishennen on board .......• .........

MEANS OF PROPULSION
Oars □

Engine o

If outboard engine:
Main engine o Additional engine □
Type: ··· ·····-··· Type: ...............

Inboard

□

Type ....................•.
Power ... ................. .

Coni 1e11t1011 011 lli e. Det..e rm tnotiot1 oftht Min imal lPndUion.( for Acuss and Oplolta tfo n D/ Marlnt Pesourres w ithin th e
m nritlm r. t1rea$ 1mdl!r J11 risdlction ci/ tli~ Mcmbrr Stotl:s o/tlltt Sub• Rttgional Fisht ries Cotn m ls.,;ion (SRFC)
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ANNEXJJI
BASIC INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN THE WCBOOK

Name of vessel

Nationality
Fishing License N":

Tidal duration

1 DAlLVDATA (Day .... Month .... Year .... )
2 DATA ON ENGJNE WEDGES
Time ...................................

Position ................................
Depth .......................... .

3 DATA ON ENGINE BANDS
Time .................. ................ .
Position ............................... ..
Depth .... ........................ ..

4 SPECIAL COMMENTS

-

Targeted species ...........................

Rejects ................................... ..

The Vessel Captain

Convention on the Oct.enninotion of tht: Minimal Conditions for Access and Exploitation of MartneRl!sourc.es within the
marieime ore as under/urlsdlctfon o/Cht: Mt!tnber StaUs of the Sub-Regional Plsht:ri~ Commission (SRFC)
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IV- (A)

/\.

l

~m

!

I

TO FIGURE ON DATA COLLECTION FORM FOR THE INDUSTRIAL FISHING

Characteristics of the ~ission i

i

MISSIONCODE,

1 STARTDATE ENDDATE,

1 RADIOStGNr

1

i

OBSERV Rl :

OBSERVER2 :

'L

Characteristics of the !station

I

SfATIONNr
End

j 1,4.T'I'..~'UDE:Start
I
:
End

SPEED mini
Maxi

TIMI
End

nots

Start

TRAWLDep

nd

i...GEAR:

Ji

LONGITUDl!:Start
End

II

m1i

l

TRAWLING LEVEL mint

!m

nots

I

°C

TOTAL CATCH:

Name

SAMPLE'"
STATE
P/R/M

%

1
' Name
KG

k«

WEIGHT SAMPI.E :

%

STATE

KG

Cm/1

1

.

l

I

Nbr,

I

I

Class.

l

m~

I

~

;
I

I

Class.

I

Class.
Nbr,
Class.
Nbr.

~

·

I;

I

~

l ~res.
{ s
I
I
I ·1
l I,

Canv.ntlan ""the'"'""""""'"'" ffj ,,,i,.,,n,mal Co,,dwJ

for

I

I

I Tot"

I

I
l

I
I Tot

I

I

Class.

Nbr.
'

i

~

m

kl!

Name

Class. \

l----l----l---+---+1---t--++--lf-----f---t--;;N~b':'r.7 -t-t-t-t-t-t--

)

HOR

PARAMETER

SAi PLI MEASURE

~

~ .

m

nd

' 01\l iPOSITION BY SPECIES AND PARAMETERS

\, SPECIES

~ ./

StateofSea:Sllgbtlyagltated

TRAWLOPENING

maxi

i rEM ERATURE:

MESH:

CAP:Start

Very agitated

11

µrn

~

OBSERVER 3 ,

i

l

DATE

NUMBllROFOBSERVERS,

I
l
I

i

I

t
I

i

I
I

l

:

I

'

P•,:,,ll

i Tot
I

I Tot
I

_j

<,nd E1q1lnitati(Jh tt[Marf.nv..Resow·ccs "'"'''" <he marWme am« under jur;sd;ciwn of,;,,
Fls:hcdi:'-5Cvrnmi:;:tiotr(SIWC}

I

I

:

'. Tot
I
I Tot
1

·TTemi,er sw,.,

nf "'" Snt,-Reg,anal
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MINI) UN ~FORMATION TO ~~~:THE DAT,t COLLECTION FORM

MINIMUM, NFORMA~

FISHERY
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'\,

l

Class.
I
l ! Tot
Nbr.
I
I I
Class.
I
Tot
I ·1
Nbr.
l
i
i I
I
Class.
I
Tot
I !
i
Nbr.
I
I l
•Preserved; R2 rejects: F=Jpteal ;S= size o mln 1num weight observed In the measured sample; TL= Total length for fish; class= size class;
1
=number: tot= total measune

I

!
I

l

'

--

!

I
l

11
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~

I\

I

i~

I
I

l

ri

-~

A

I

I

11

I\
i1

I\

Cmweutio-n

oH

the Detenui1urtWn t•f

[b::e_..-s and Exploitt:1tlon of Aforin,:; Resource!$ within the maritime
tl•fI Mlt1imal Condlti . $:for h
Fisht:de..-. Commfa".,;ian {SRFC}

~ II

I

ri

are{1s

imdr;;r jurlt-dictton of cite ,i.femhe.,,. Stntes,..Jf rJie Sub•Re9t,wal

P,g,JJ
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~

~!I

l

~
~
r-,

I',1

I

MINIMUN INFOR

N lfO FIGURE ON DATA COLLECTION FORM FOR THE ARTISANAL FISHING

Date:!

J I mot 1 !~rl I

rll-------~ ~~~~ing

Zone of

□ Inquiry
time :

I

2

I

I

[I] H Time
of [D
return: ____ H

Oatumin. boat □steel boat
□ artisana(boat □don't know

Type of boat: Owo

□can9~ ___Clmo1

YesCl

_;;;:{;}:

~

~

tasheetofaflshingl:
te of d

Time d . rt.
o se 1--,1..--1--..r......i sea (if
de

art.

dJ}:

moolh

parting from :

here

...,J

<-~~i-1~

eithrn

D in sea

i (or O]uinsea
' -If trip « fishing day »}

If several tl'if!..a day
tick
0

in the lut cue, state :
Quantityl'--or_~~
Fuel us

antiE,tplol-.r ofmarlm,resoura,s wlthm dle,a,_,, underP,.risdh:tJtm oftlte /11.,..,ber States oftheSttb•lkg/ono.l Fisheries

--(SRPCJ-I-ZOt:1
Pag,,33
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Home Port

Registration Num
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IV- (B)

<24 h□

Time spent on land by bo

'in ofprod11i:tofflo

none □

uantity of offloaded produ~ : quanti

□

amage / equipment proble*
I

1· ly L,
l

bandon due to no fish □ j Abando
i non nulle: origin of offlTaded produ

24 lt to 47 h□

if none : why (

........ □

human resource problem □
(m ,ltiple possible reponses ):
ue

m

,F □

Collected

):

weather/sea□
other □

IF□

o mther boats doing the same type offishing.
he quantity offloaded here horrespond t the ~ e h in days by the grouM-7

1
/

1- c•-~ ,.«..,...

I

,

I

Situation of zones :
. visited

~ ~=:ofzonesZl:

OJ

j
iulf North□ West□ Sud□ East f:J Duration ;

Nrofftshingdays

~

LU

1,

i

offshore

lO~mO Occur. rejects

H:

'

□

Occur. tt-anship.vers tiers

l zJ:

R

□

I

~

~

Tu
~-

II

~

--:~:r-1
i

I

I

\

ir

ofAAess and EJtplolta:tlon ofmal"Ule re.,ources within tllE areas underJurtsdicttonofthe Member States <if the Sub--Regfonaf Fisheries
~

II

Cc>mmlss!Gn (SRFq • June Zt/12
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self □ j Collected f
ished using boat with a gro~p □

ished using boat:

'J

if more

